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Enrollment No: _______________________         Exam Seat No:_______________________ 

C.U.SHAH UNIVERSITY 
Winter Examination-2020 

 

Subject Name: Functional English-I 
 

Subject Code: 4CS01FUE1                Branch: B.Sc. (All, Microbiology) 

    

Semester: 1         Date: 08/03/2021   Time: 11:00 To 02:00   Marks: 70 

 

Instructions: 

(1) Use of Programmable calculator & any other electronic instrument is prohibited. 
(2) Instructions written on main answer book are strictly to be obeyed. 
(3) Draw neat diagrams and figures (if necessary) at right places. 
(4) Assume suitable data if needed. 

 
Q-1  Attempt the following questions: (14)  

 a)  What was Vinutha’s identity in Idealistic at Twenty Realistic at Forty? 

 b)  What is the profession of the main character in the essay Lesson in Life from a Beggar? 

 c)  What was Vasant by profession in Think Positive Be Happy? 

 d)  Whom did Vinutha marry in Idealistic at Twenty Realistic at Forty? 

 e)  Why was Charu discontented with her life in Crisis of Confidence?  

 f)  Who was the only realative of the beggar in the Lesson in Life from a Beggar?  

 g)  Who is the teacher of Meena in the Lesson in Life from a Beggar?  

 h)  In Think Positive Be Happy  Girija’s husband was a __________by profession.  

 i)  What was Ratna’s philosophy in Idealistic at Twenty Realistic at Forty?  

 j)  In Crisis of Confidence, who was the speaker in the function regarding empowerment of 

Women in Delhi? 

  Fill in proper verb for the subject from the brackets: 

 k)  One of my little brothers ________ Dhoni, the star wicket keeper of India. (imitates / 

imitate) 

 

 l)  Oil and water ____ not mix. (do/ does)  

 m)  Our neighbours ______ volleyball every evening. (plays / play)  

 n)  The cow as well as the horse _________ grass (eat, eats, have eaten)  

 

Attempt any four questions from Q-2 to Q-8 

Q-2  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a Use proper form of verb to fill in the blanks with: 

01. Cows __________on grass. (feed) 

02. She ______ not______ to home yet. (Return)  

03. The gardener ________ in the garden since morning. (work)  

04. Our class teacher ______the boy in the last lecture. (punish)  

05. I _______ when the lights went out. (read) 

07 
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06. The boys _____ their lesson themselves while the teacher was checking their HW. 

(learn 

 

 b What is the moral of the story Crisis of Confidence? 07 

    

Q-3  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a What were Vasant’s complaints in Think Positive Be Happy? 07 

 b  Write about Meena's Character in detail from the Lesson in Life from a Beggar. 07 

    

Q-4  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a Fill in proper preposition from the brackets: 

01. Cows are _________the tree. (under, on, in ) 

02. The railway station is _________my house. (near, on, in) 

03. The teachers’ quarters are _________our high school. (behind, in, under ) 

04. Is there any rose _________the plants? (on, between, in) 

05. The parrot is ________the cage. (in, on, before) 

06. There is a ball _______ your legs. (on, between, in) 

07. The colleges will reopen _____ Monday. (in, on, at) 

07 

 b Use coordinating conjunction in the blanks to join the sentences: 

01. They were poor, ______ often suffered great hardship. So 

02. He overslept himself ______ thus missed the train. And 

03. That coat cannot be mine _______ it is too big for me. For 

04. Brijesh refuses to eat peas, ______ will he touch carrots. Nor 

05. As a boy he had never been to school, ______ he had no opportunity of learning, to 

read and write. So 

06. This must not happen again, _______ else you will be dismissed. Or 

07. He is rich, ______ he is not happy. Yet 

07 

    

Q-5  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a Use proper Subordinating Conjunction from the bracket to fill in the blank: 

01. You wait here _______ I come back.(unless, otherwise, till) 

02. She will not come ________ we compel her.(unless, otherwise, till) 

03. There was a silence _______ the function had been over.(though, before, after) 

04. She began to cry ________ she had lost her golden chain.(otherwise, because, 

unless) 

05. _______ you work hard, you will get the first prize.(if, unless, whether)  

06. She became angry __________ I had said anything.(before, unless, otherwise)  

07. I paid Larry, __________ garden design work is top-notch.(where, which, whose) 

03 

 b What are the drastic changes in the lives of all three friends in the story Idealist at 

Twenty, Realist at Forty?   

07 

    

Q-6  Attempt all questions (14) 

 a Compare Vasant and Girija’s ways of thinking from Think Positive Be Happy. 07 
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 b Fill in the blank with proper determiner from the brackets 07 

  01. He always drinks __________ cold water. (a, an, the, zero) 

02. I haven't got _____ pictures in my bedroom. (much, any, each) 

03. There are __________ books in the library. (a, many, much) 

04. Very ____________ politicians are really honest. (few, each, more) 

05. Sometimes, a _____ patience and advice help more than medicine. (little, few, many) 

06. That was __________ easy question. (a, an, the, zero) 

07. __________ tea in this cup is too cold. (a, an, the, zero) 

  

  

  

  

    

Q-7  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A What is the concept of true education in the essay Crisis of Confidence? 07 

 b Which story do you like most from the text book, Wise and Otherwise? Why? 07 

    

Q-8  Attempt all questions (14) 

 A Write about Charu’s life and suffering in Crisis of Confidence. 07 

 B Identify the part of speech of the highlighted word in each of the following 

sentences: 

07 

  1. Everyone in the room cheered when the announcement was made.  

   (i) Verb  (ii) Noun  (iii) Adverb  (iv) Adjective 

 

  2. Dust covered every surface in the locked bedroom.  

   (i) Verb (ii) Noun  (iii) Adverb  (iv) Adjective 

 

  3. Frankenstein is the name of the scientist, not a monster.  

   (i) Verb  (ii) Noun  (iii) Adverb  (iv) Adjective 

 

  4. The census taker knocked loudly on all the doors but nobody was home.  

   (i) Verb  (ii) Noun  (iii) Adverb  (iv) Adjective 

 

  5. Although she gave hundreds of zucchini away, the enormous mound left over 

frightened her.  

   (i) Verb  (ii) Noun  (iii) Adverb  (iv) Adjective 

 

  6. Small children often insist that they can do it by themselves. 

   (i) Verb  (ii) Noun  (iii) Adverb  (iv) Adjective 

 

  7. The manager confidently made his presentation to the Board of Directors. 

   (i) Verb  (ii) Noun  (iii) Adverb  (iv) Adjective 

 

 


